A table of class numbers of real quadratic number fields Q(\Jd) with squarefree determinant d, 1000 < d < 100000 is examined and several analyses of the distribution of the class numbers, and the number of classes per genus are made. From these, two conjectures on the possible distribution of the class numbers as d -* °° are made, which are consistent with Gauss's related conjecture.
lOLod
Recently the opportunity arose during the testing and early operation of a Burroughs B6700 computer to run a job which was "computer bound" for long intervals with little input output and a small usage of core.
A program was written based on a class number algorithm which is similar to
Ince's procedure of counting periods. Briefly, this algorithm was based on an adaption of Lagrange's algorithm for calculating the continued fraction coefficients of a quadratic surd as described in [2] . Table. Several partial checks were made. The most important was that gid), h(d) were calculated independently, and a check was made to ensure that their ratio / = h/g was integral. This check is, of course, of no value for g = 1.
Checking the
Secondly, the values of hid) for the first 1227 values 1 < d < 2025 were computed and compared with the corresponding class numbers in Ince's table [3] . Finally, the 16 extreme values of hip) extracted by Shanks in [7] were checked against the table.
3. Distribution. The distribution of the class numbers of the fields is given in Table I . For squarefree integers d in a given interval, let N be the number of fields Q(\Jd) with g genera, and let Nf be the number of these which have / ideal classes per genus. The entries in Table I Nfg/Ng±Gn-*r2.
In Table II we compare the proportions N1JNi for the total population, with Table IV we list the least determinant d id < 100000) which generates the quadratic number field Qiy/d) with g genera and / ideal classes per genus.
In Table IV Table V we give those values of Table IV for which h/y/d > 0.4. 
